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Reason; (hereinafter will be referred to as CDR his second 
- 1 

major philosophical disquisition, and in the very first few 

pages of ~h2.t bock, he v1roto the br~ath taking sentence : 

the CDR. 'tve witness. ~artre rs con1.rel:Gion to H":>.rxism. But hO\..; 

is it that sartre ~Jho in his first maj o.:r.~ philosophical \-Jerk 

qeinq ~nd Ncthin~Jnoss argued that an indiv:i.dual is not 

determined fully and t·rithout any remainder by the mode of 

prooucl:ion and the class conflict of his society and denied 

lvjal."!~ 9EJ assertion of priority object ove~ subject no1:t 

subs·cribed to 1'1arXism ? rl:Jw does this stout denial of 

· ~1ar;}~ian. determinism go ha."'ld in hanCi with his accep•cance of 

l~ism as the inevitable philosophy of our time ? 

'lne reason tor the abOve anoma;l.y in the philosophy o£ 

Satre vJill dis sol ye if we care to ~emember that there are 

two vei:Sions of 1-a_~j.sm.,. viz. •earlier f"lW:Xism • and 1later 

I•lar;~ism '* or 'pre.,;1844 .t-~.:!.sm • and post-1844 .v.a.rxis.m •. · 

Before the discovery and publication in 1930 of the 

liX.'!onomic ag_,g ,El"\ilo~qph:hg t-1anuscrigs 1r1ritten in the summer 

in 1844 by Karl 1-1arx, £1~ism had been thought of primari.:!-y 

by 20th Century Maz;Xian scholars as 'che •-1ork o£ the nature 

tlS;rX 1 and as a scientific .system, or as scientific socialism 

as Narx and Engels called it, or as an economic and 

I 

\ 
I 

\ 
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materialistic interpretation of history which replaced 

Hegel 's ideeJ.isi;i~ philosophy of history. ~1heu the signi

ficance of PariS Manuscripts of 1844 began to be recognised 

after 4th decade Of the present century, a new View Of }~ 

eme:r.:ged f.rom the study. of these J~'LClllUScripts, namely, a vie\·1 

of r>iarXism as a morally surcharged humanistic system of 

thought "Vlhich has ~ its funa.arnentaJ. theme th~ moral 

J.--egenorati.on of humani'ty through J;:evolutiOll• The v1rii.;in9s 

of Marx in his l?ur.4s years have had a strong appeal ·co 

\testern intellectuals ... and sartre is no exqeptian .... the 

psycholo;;ical appeal of the theme of aJ.ienaticn and l,cneliness 

of modern man as vJall as the moral appeal of x~arx •s exho+

ta.tian to aut}len·eicity,. to live in te.rms of our human essence 

·and .rising up against the false God money. 

Tl'lus many non ... Comrnunist l-:larxian scholars have as a 

result c;lbandoned the vie\'t of l•1arxism as sci~ntific socialism 

or as ecortomic interpretation o~ history.. L"lcreasingly these 

~Jestern .S:::holars int'erpretat:ed. M$r.X in moral or humanistic 

te~ - taking their cue f.t:'cm these 1844 lVJa.n,uscripts., But 
• 

·the official sovi~t scholars unde~ the d.i.rect.ive of Stalin 

co..'1dernned this swing to th~ vie'i.>~S embodied in 1844 

~~£..r..!et.s. as a bourgeois at 'tack on the theoretical form da

tion of Marxism. ~'Jes·cern N':l.rxist Scholars, who find in the 

\IJ:itings of !1a.rX ~ r..is Paris years the '!;rue foundaticns 
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RUss ia under the directiv-e of stalin as falsifiers and 

enemies of l~ism, who are emphasizing l~ •s .immature 

thoughts o£ 1844 because these thoughts are mo~e humanistic 

and less.-revolutionary and do not threaten the bourgeois 

democracy .based on the capitalistic market economy in the 

~vest. 

There thus appears to be two l-~i:'Xiat systems or two 

~~ist views of the significance of history. In the first 

viet-T of l".arxism aa depicted in 1844 J?aris Manusp,ripts too 

world history is taken to be process in which human self 

-al·ienation is finally overcome, a process in which human 

beings realise themselves through revolution and appropriate 

their true essence as natural and social beings, creative 

and free, and the world history has a humanistic goal of 

human self-fulfill~nt through self-affipmation~ 

In the second view of l1arXism to which the soviet 

scholars under the dictates of stalin su~cribed, the history 

of the world is the scientific history of the division of 

labour. class .... confl1ct 1 exploitation of the economically 

weak majority by the financially strong minOJ:'ity leading to 

explosive social situations giving rise to inevitable 

revolution which is sure to end in the class-less society of 

communism. This first version of Narxism is an anathema to 

the official Soviet, Chinese and other spokemen of MarXism. 

However, philosophers like sartre are inspired by this first 
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version of !1-.. .lrxism~ They tried to integrate existentialism . 
. ·•-· .. --··-

into Mcu;Xism oi; the fiJ:"st type by sai.:1.1.rating it with 

subjectivity, with ~tho existentialist emphasis upon the 

humm1 subject in concrete situations. EKistential.ist concern 

thus lends a huma-g dimension to the abstract bloodless . 

d;i.aiectica.l necessities of the .fJ'arxism of the fi~st type. 

b~rom the day \'lhen Mal:':)d.sm of the Paris ~uscriJ22 variety 

take on a human dimension, satJ;e bolas, ex~stentialism \.vill 

no lQnger have a reason for being. '.rhis .i~ the signi:ficance 

and irrport o£ the famous sartrean sentence : 

''MarXism is the inesca.,oable 

phil oso.phy of our time". 

Thus it is evident that what passes as mature ~arAism, 

i.e., .t-arxism, based on the doctrines culled from 'Capital •, -
'Pove~y of ~hilOS?)ahX. •, and •communist Manifestg, •, is not 

acceptable to all serious s•::holars of 11arxism though mature 

r-1ar'6isrn is taken as the gospel truth by the official .r-:a_'l"'Xist 

(theoretial"l) '.:>f soviet Rttssia.; China and theoreticians Of 

such communist parl:ies as the communist Party (I>iar'.&ist) of 

India eta., 

Now what aJ;e the theses to which the so-called mature 

l~ism subscribe with a dogmatism which is matched only by 

the dogmatism of the religious fundamentalists 1 succiently 

put they are the follQWing : 



In his essay entitled the liJe\vish Qlestion" MeJ:X 

develOped his ~m thought on economic life :i.n civil society. 

Here, ~~ spoke of economic alienation, of human :being 

liV'ing within the alien world of c::omnarce in which money is , 

Goti. 'l'h$ modern commerQial vtorl d which development of 

technology changing the mode o£ production almost in a 

revolutionary "Vray i:u;•ought into being, said ~~ is a 
. ' 

.religion of money ;wors~p, and h3 equated this ~:ors}1ip of 
. ' 

money with Judaism·. ·l'he Jet'¥S 1 be pointed 01.1t are no longer 

. ' 

a relig~pus or a racial graup. f"'eligion of the JSv."S is as 

bottom a religion of px.·actioal need, u·tter selfishnese and · 

egoism. It~ e11abled Jews to gain ·the pOVIE;tt:" of money., vast 

political i..'l.flUel.lce, clomingnoe in the c,~t~r~itivenes$ of 

civil. society ancl a te..tldency to sacrifice all r.tUmen values 

a~ the alt~r of m~•sy with an unpreoe~&tad he~lessness. 

''l·!OL'l~Y ®thronee all the go& of mat.'1. a.'ld ~ them into a 

commodity money is the universal; independently constituted 
,···, 

. . ~ . . . 

valu.~ of al.l ·things •• • It has therefore depJ;:'iVed the wholE;a 

wotl4, both the \·10rl.d of man and nature, of its own value. 

1'MOney is the aliEmated essence of rnan •s work and his baing* 
' q • 

Th;l.s alien being r:ules him and wo.tships him" • 
. . .:, '·'. . ' ' 

Thus ~1arx beltetted that the true meaning of 1-i::gel •s 

c,;;oQception of alisnatl~d and its overcoming is economic ahd · ·· 
'. . ,., 

that this constitutes tria hidden me~aning of ~geli.an 

philosophy and shot-;s tr.~.e enduring importance of Hegel. l"larX 
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upsiae down provided a study of man •s alienation frcrn the 

products c,>f his own labour in the market ec:onomy o£ oepi-ta.L;Lsm., 
, . 

.t-lan as a species, according to !..W.~, is a natural ~.1-ng whi<;:h 

has come into ~iG-t~ce i.n the course of a evolution o;E 

wo.rl d hiatory. 

Man ;!.s p~imaliil.y a creative· being, with desires and 
. . 

powers 1 f~c:ru.ltias~ oreatiV$ capabilities which ha·\7e their 

outcome in production. l'1S!lk:i.nd in his history transferred 

the objects of the natural. world and Ci:eat;ed th~ entire 

world of aul.ture. ·The \fast historical and natural accumUla-

tion of the mat:eri'al and cultural objects human being 

produced era the e:xte.'L"''alizatioas or embodiments of m<m 1S 

creative powers. N3.n actualizes him~elf in the v/Orld. 

'''l1he whole so-called world history is nothing other than the 

pro.ductioo of man through human laba.u:-". 'lhus .il:er.~ held 

that the history of the wo.rld is the developing process in . 

which human beings have ~ated the great totality of 

Objects in nature,.and_ in cultu:re, and in·this process t;he 

hwnan spe~ies fin9S itself objectified. and achieves self 

a:ff:irmation. For ~xample, the whOle of modern indla1::ty is 

man *s product: indUstrial mechanization and .robottzati.on are 

the external.ization o~ human hands, ears, eyes, bra.ut. 

Hills, .Hines, Factories, vlot'kshop and vast industrial. com

plexes with their expanding technologies have, all been 

produced by human beings. and are nothing but externa.lizations 

of the creative power of human labour. But hutfran beings do 

not realise that they are the creator of the world of na~ural 
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objects e,nd o£ cijJ.turei8 v-Jhat they see 'i .. tr.sn they took at 

those objects which they have produced are alien things in 

an alien hostile world standing OVE!.r agai11st them. 'l'his is 

so becaus.e man's productive activity is not done in sponta

neC~.lS · self..,.affirmat.ion but is don~ in servitude to the - , __ 

heartless cruel God money., t-'\5 a. resw.·e the his·co.ry of 

human crei?.tive product.ion is the history of man t.s alienation 

fro111 his own productive nature. 

Human alienation, according 1;0 Mat'~; takes four ma:Ln · 

forms. First, the workers in capitalism is alienated from

hi$ products~ whi~h exists outside him independa~tly as 

something alien to him. 'Ille life \vhich he hes conferred •)%} 

the ooj.ec~ faces him as ,soniething hostile and Ulien.., H.is 

p;codu~'t _i:? not his Ot~ but is used by Ul"'lknotm strangers as 

their_ private prOperty. J\nd the more the wo.r1<er produces, 

the less is his productivity values. ·fhe 'I:IOrlter becomes an 

even more cheap commodity as soon as he produces the 

cheaper commodities. The tttorker •s wages are just sufficient 

to maintain his body a..~d mind together to J{eep him "tvorking. 

second, the capitalistic system alienates human ·being from 

his productive activity. His activity is not determined by 

his personal interest or by his spontaneous joyous creativity, 

but is something which he is compelled to clo in order to earn 

wages so that he c;an keep himself and his family aJ.i.ve. '!he 

more he lrJO.rks to earn more wages the less 11.uman he becomes. 

He finally ~eels at home only in the animal functions of 

·:.: 
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eatingr drinking and sex acts. ·:rhird. capi:t.~istic;: society 

alienates the "t·Jorlters from the es.sential qualities of 

ho.mo-si:!piens. unlike animals \V'hO produce onlY for their 

needs,. .Marx sai~ human beings produce kn()Wled_de and cul:t;ura 

.... such as art,.. science, technology - for the whole human·. 

rq.ce. 'fuey produce, . qa uni ver;aal beings for universal. aims 

capitalistic sy~t~m oogra®s man •s c.teative urge to p:t:oducs 
. . 

for all i.nS44kind into mere. ·animal ;J.abour, into mS!r¢ means to 

satisf;f hJ.a personal biologic~! needs., Fourth, the capita ... 
' . 

listie soqiety cau$~S the extrapg~ment of man from man. His 

fellow mm is a st.rtmger competing t.'1ii:h him as a v1orke~ and 

for the .products ?f their labour,. and both are estr&":iged 

essential. human nature" . ' 

ln the ~ienated world Of capitalism the \•10rker is a 

slave before the maste.t,. · viz, money God of Gapitalis~. r.ike 

hi$ cap:i:f;al.:i.$tic employer he is also influenced by ·che domi.:..:.: 

nant ideas of his ·:capi.t.ali~tic environment to save money and · 

to increase his o~pi-;.;cil. l'.iuman passion41 said Hegel, is the·,· · 

pr~me motivating foJ;ce in the human v1orld. '!'he passioQ of 

greed :for mc.ney, is the prj,rne motivating force .Ha.rx said in 

the Capi·~;ru istic v{O.rl d. 'I'hu.s greed for money l'1as l:>een the 

motivatL~g force ·thro~gh out the human history, ali~nating 

man frcra r~man essence ana dehumanizing htrn~ P~~ worships 



money as an overturning pOt-ver, said .Marx that can turn all 

values and relationships into theix- contraries. 

~-lJ..ienat;iou is thus the deciSive character of human 

his.tory.,· ~~an tha p.roduce4'; who transform the v1orld, nature 

and c~oated the ·v:orl d of culture, is estranged by the 

capi·talistic system from his· creative human. powers. '.rhus 

alienated men are reduced to a state of object poverty and 

form m1 army of financiallY t•Teak. proletariate while the 

employers foJ;m a financiaJ.l~r strong minority of e>.'"ploiting 

pluto~rats. '~hese plutocrats comoete~ am:mg themselves for 
•T • • 

mor•.3 an.d more prof;Lts which they earn by introducing new 

mac:hilla,;-ie.s and tec:hn_ologies which reduce the number of 

employees._ ~l'hus mem:Oel;'s of prole·t:ariate swells and as they 
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are ·t-hrown .ou·t of employment their purchasing power is . 

diminished l.'esul t~g in economic rec~ssion in the business. 

circle. ll.nd the .:world is virtually divided into t't'V'O camps, . 
·/~: ·, 0 ., • • • :· 

the exploiter and·the exploited. Ha;-t can this economic 

alienation 1r.rhich i$ its v1ake divides human beings into two 

conflicting classes be overcome ? ~~ can overcome his 

self-alienation and free himself from the money mania 

generated by capitalistic system,. ac::cording to Marx; by .. 

mounting a world J:evolution and seizing totality of private 

property from the ?apital!sts. BUt this is the stage of raw 

cormnunism~ a tra'lsitional stage before the advent of true 

communism. .A£ter the stage of raw comrm.u"lism has passed 

there will come the ultimate co~~unism. In a speech in 

: ·:· 
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1856 l-'lar.t:: startled: his listeners by concluding wito;h th;Ls 
.. :•.".; 

.. 
. :· .·· 

·story : 'l10 ave..rJ.ge }the misdeeds of the ~ing c.lq.ss.,. there 
!, ·• 

existed 4-n the midQJ."e ages~ in Germany, a secret tribuna). 
.' :-· 

· ·aatied the Yebmgericht.. lf a red cross 1.1as seen ma~ked ori . . . 

._-., .. 

Mar'-" concluded his·.·nar.ratj.on. aninously with the fOllowing . J;. ,, 

All the houses of,;;:,_.tur~e are nOt·1 marked v1ith the rnyster~":ls _:. < 
.... 

red cross<!> Histo,ty .ia the judge .... its execu.tioneri the 

prol itariate. 

'l'his drama tid 'historical analogy oopicts MQ.rx 'id•1mon 

on the destiny of capitalistic .society, now doomed atld 

marJ~ed for its inexorable capital punishment at the hands· of 
I 

the proletariate, \"rhich is to be it$ executioner. This is 

also lvl..arx•s vision of world history and its future; a 

history of such gteat injustice and inhumanity that it can 

inevitably culminate only by p.t"onouncing an inhuman jud;]ment~ 
.. -~ •' ' , :,. . ,\ ··I , 

the sentencing to death o~ entire capitalistic t"lorl de. 

class conflicts are also abOlished. 'l'Otality of pr.i. vate 

being s~ized and nationalized, all men are counted as equals 

an<l fran each is tSt](en his cootribution to society by his 

. ability anc1 to each is given go:>ds and se.tVices according to 

his needs by society. .H:n-'leve.r, t'l.:!.th abOlition of private 

property# classes and class conflicts the circulation of 

pov1er based upon natural inequalities of talent and 
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personality amongst men is not abolished.. i!.Ven a Communist 

society requires administration and the key posts of the 

administration even in such a society are sooner or later 

filled in by elites ·~tho wield real pov;er disguishing them

selves as the servants of the comnunists society. 'l'here ,. · 

being na·tural. inequalities among the members of the comrru.nist 

society and there being divi~ion of labour causing men to 

form groups dissatisfaction arises among the such groups who 

feel that they are giving ~ore to the society and re~eiving 

less from the society. .In other woras the principle : from 

each acco.rding to his ability and.·to each according to his 

need, is thrown overbow;d. 'l'he menibe~s of such a society 

have no right to assess either their abili·r:y or their need. 

All these· are to .be assessed by the administ~ators at top 

viz. the elites. ~his is the reason t.vhy M.N .. Roy, t·tanted to 

go beyond communism, For if we are incapable of going beyond· 

communism and allow the members of the society freely, and 

spontaneously to ,;tSsess their abilities and their needs l'ihat 

has happened in soviet Russia and East l:Urepean countries 

of the sov-iet block is bound to come to any society founded 

on Marxia~ line as interpreted by Lenin and stalin. Thus 

MarXism as interpreted by M.N. Hoy appears to be a much more 

humane political theory than the weninist-stalinist 
,,.· 
' 

interpreta.tion of l•lerx. 


